
 
 

Mongolia	River	Outfitters	&	Fish	Mongolia 

“The	Guides	for	Ghenghis	Khan’s	Home	Waters” 

www.fishmongolia.com	www.mongoliarivers.com 

Five trips covering nearly one-thousand kilometers on two unique rivers. 

Fish Mongolia June – August Headwaters Expedition: 9 nights/6 days on the river  

Camel/horse caravan upstream to remote upper river. Wade/walk downstream for several days between tipi 
camps. Finish with 2 days floating and staying at ger basecamps. Rafts carry gear. Commercial flight and 4x4 
to/from river.  

Classic Canyon Adventure: 9 nights/6 days on the river  

Drift boats travel downstream through a stunning wilderness canyon. Stay in a string of comfortable 
streamside ger camps. Rafts carry gear. Commercial flight and 4x4 to/from the river.  

Combination Trip: 13+ days on the river  

Link a Headwaters Expedition with a Classic Canyons. A mix of wade/walk and drift boat adventure.  

Mongolia River Outfitters September – October Buryat Headwaters Expedition: 6 days 
on the river  

Two anglers, one guide, and a small camp staff float the beautiful headwaters. Drift between streamside tent-
tipi camps. Drive one-way to the river. Chartered Cessna Caravan the other.  

Upper River Adventure: 6 days on the river  

MRO classic. Drift boats travel down river between six comfortable streamside ger camps. As with all 
MRO/FM trips, new water daily and no shuttles. Chartered Cessna Caravan to/from the river.  

Lower River Expedition: 8 days on the river  



Drift boats float the remote lower stretch. Overnight in a string of deluxe streamside tent-tipi and ger camps. 
Rafts and camp staff carry gear. Chartered Cessna Caravan to/from the river.  

Combination Trips: 12, 14, or 20 days on the river  

Link a Buryat Headwaters, Upper River, and/or Lower River journey... the ultimate exper 

Details_______________________________________________________  

Single Trip ........................................................................................................ US$ 6,950 per person  

Short Combination Trip (12 – 15 days) .................................................... US$ 11,950 per person  

Long Combination Trip (20 days) ............................................................. US$ 17,950 per person  

FM Headwaters Expeditions ...................................................................... 4 anglers per departure  

FM Classic Canyons Adventure ................................................... 4, 6, or 8 anglers per departure  

MRO Buryat Headwaters ............................................................................ 2 anglers per departure  

MRO Upper and Lower Trips...................................................... 4, 6, or 8 anglers per departure  

June – August: Fish Mongolia 
September – October: Mongolia River Outfitters  

FM dramatic western river with higher elevation and rugged canyons. MRO majestic eastern river with lower elevation 
and rolling mountains. Both offer outstanding taimen and trout fishing. Both at north 48th parallel with warm summers 
and cool autumns.  

Fish Mongolia: Taimen, Mongolian trout, and grayling. 
Mongolia River Outfitters: Taimen, Amur trout, Mongolian trout, Amur pike, and asp.  

Most guests fly via Seoul (3:45 hours to ULN) or Beijing (2.5 hours to ULN). European guests often fly via Moscow, 
Berlin, or Istanbul. Additional flights via Tokyo and Hong Kong. Some nationalities require a Mongolian travel visa. 
USA citizens do not require a visa.  

Trips begin and end with international arrival/departure from Mongolia’s capital city, Ulaanbaatar (“UB”). Driver and 
guide greet you at the airport and manage all transfers.  

Guests enjoy single, non-sharing hotel rooms in UB. River accommodation based upon two anglers sharing a spacious 
ger or tipi (depending upon trip). All camps have simple toilet and hot shower facilities. Excellent meals. Professional 
chefs. Dozens of seasonal camps protecting nearly one-thousand kilometers of wild and productive river.  

Mongolian and international guides. Two anglers fish with one guide. Guides rotate daily so guests fish with variety of 
individual experts. We fish new water daily with no shuttles.  

Two nights hotel in UB (arrival/departure), airport transfers, transportation to/from the river, permits, guide services, 
and all meals, lodging, soft drinks, beer, wine, and Mongolian vodka at camp. Excludes UB meals and drinks, gratuities, 
visa fees and international airfare.  



MRO/FM supplies all flies. Anglers bring personal items, suitable fishing clothing and tackle. We provide a detailed 
packing list. Best taimen rods: single handed 8 – 9 weight. Best trout rods: single handed 4 – 6 weight. Taimen: dry-fly 
and streamer. Trout: primarily dry.  

Founded to help protect Mongolia’s scenic rivers and native fisheries. Assisted local communities to designate both 
rivers special “Taimen Sanctuaries”. Carefully managed fishing program. Non-motorized, fly-fishing only and 
catch/release single, barbless hooks.  

  

 

 

 

  
 
 


